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BAcK, I was teachinga classin which the averageage

was,I believe,twenry-three.And so I thought I'd go backthrough
my files-because I compulsivelysaveeverything-and look at
the storiesI'd written when I was twenty-three. I chosethe best
one out of a lousy bunch. There were three characters,two guys
and a woman-a Iove triangle.One of the guys was a drug smuggler; I thought that was pretty cool. The setting was a bar, which
I also thought was very cool. But as I re-read the story, I was
astounded.Nothing happened.The characterssat in a bar. The
action consistedonly of drinking, smoking,leaning,and looking;
the rest of the time they talked.
I realizenow that what I wasdoing then was refusingto revise.
I didn't know how. I was afraid of it. I was polishing I wasn't
revising.The result was a highly polishedseconddraft that was
just asj"nky as the original.To be a successful
writer you haveto
developtwo skills that are polar opposites:generatinga first draft
and revising.The first draft requiresan unbelievablesubjectivity;
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you pour all your emotionsinto it, you stakeyour life on every
word, you makeyourself completelyvulnerableon the page.You
write in that white-hot heat like a drug experience.Every time I
start somethingnew I'm terrified that it's going to be no good,
that I can't write anymore,that I've lost it. I experienceextreme
But if I commit to the processand engagein
self-consciousness.
and the terror dissipate
it, at some point the self-consciousness
and the story hcks in. What I try to do in a first draft is to follow
every impulse. I throw everything but the kitchen sink into the
narrative,then I throw in the kitchen sink, fill it with dishes,turn
on the water,and let it overflow.By then, I havebecomeenthused
by it, I stay up late,I don't go to the bathroom,I don't eat, I drink
more coffee(maybethen I go the bathroom,I guess).Then I becomeawarethat I am approachingthe ending,and that's another
situation that is fraught with anxiety becauseI don't want it to
end. I've beenliving with thesepeoplefor a while-l know them
and feel closeto them. They're like guestsI hopewill stay longer.
Plus, finishing meansI will have to start all over again with the
terror of somethingnew. So I continueuntil at somepoint I realizel've got to write an end scene.And I think, "l've got to write an
end line, a killer end line, a glittering, lyrical, beautiful,charming
end line that reverberatesall the way back through the story."
And I do, and that end line has nothing to do with the story, but
it sure doeslook good.It's like a beautiful giganticneon sign that
says:ENDING!
By the end I believe that I've written something absolutely
brilliant-probably the bestthing I've ever written, maybebetter
than anything anyone'sever written. I love that feeling;it lasts
until the next morning, when I look at the work againand realize
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it's a pieceof crap. I feel bad for that, but I feel even
worse for
having thought it was so brilliant. For me, that,spretty
much the
processof generatinga first draft. I think it,s important
to feel
that way, even though I now know it,s a falsegenius.
Still, I get
to feel that "geniusness,,briefly. Overnight. A sleeping
g".,iri.
The processof revisionis drasticallydifferent.tt i, drui.,ing
th"
sink and seeingwhat,sin there,which is usually a
mess.Revising
requiresa cruel and ruthless objectivity with which
you essen_
tially perform surgery on yourself without anesthesia.
In order
to have somethingsuccessfulto revise,you must
make yourself
vulnerableon the page,particularly in the first draft.
The more
you make yourself vulnerable-you make yourself
personably
vulnerableon the page*the more you,re going to
care about
what you're doing (and if you don,t care about it,
you may as
well hang it up) and the more you,re going to reach
the reader.
If you make yourself r,ulnerabre,that vulnerabirity
will transrate
into empathy-reader empathy. So if you,ve done
the first part
of the job correctly,you are emotionally engagedat
a deeplevel
with the first draft and there is no way you cango
backinto it and
revisesuccessfullybecauseyou caretoo much about
it, you,re too
engaged.So then, how do you developthe skill of cruel
and ruth_
Iessobjectivity?
One of the ways that I do it is to go away from the work,
leave
it alone.If you ger somedistanceand time from
the first draft,
you canlook at it objectively.It's the samewith a
brokenheart.
Think about it: a little distanceand time wilr heal
your broken
heart; a little distanceand time will allow you to look
at a draft
and figure our what it is you,re doing. After finishing
the first
draft I'll look through it and fix the surfaceerrors.
I make it
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semi-legibleand correctthe punctuation,spellin$,and Srammar'
I often changethe names.Then I print it out and Put it away for

forget what it is you've tried to do, look at the story, seewhat it
has become,and begin to attempt to fix it, to revise it, to improve

a while.

it. I was alwaysafraid to revise,becauseI wasafraid I would make

emotionallyin orAfter that, the only way for me to disengage
der to obtain the necessaryobjectivity is to write somethingnew'
I'm alwaysworking on multiple projects-this servesthe overall
work. It's not becauseI can't finish anything or I'm unfocused'

a story worse.But I've learnedthat it's possibleto improvea story

When I start anotherstory and becomeemotionallyengagedwith
that one, then I can return to earlier ones and look at them on
their own terms.
I think the word retsisionmeansto seeagainor to look again'
Most peopledon't do that; asI've said,they polish.You must learn
to re-seeyour work. And that often meansnoticing what the story
is really about,what it's become.Not what you thought it was,or
what you wantedit to be.
Here'sa mistakea lot of writers make:You sayto yourselt "I'm
trying to write a father-sonstory, and so I'm goingto keepfocusing on that becausethat wasmy plan." It doesn'tmatter what you
were trying to wdte. You have to be able to look at the first draft
and seewhat it has developedinto on its own. Maybe the father
winds up being more interestingand the story is focusedon him,
but you've written it from the son'spoint of view. Well, you have
to recognizethat and say, "Ok. Time to shift the focus.Time to
make it aboutthe father rather than the son."
Try to seewhat the story is, rather than what you are trying
lou've
to force it into. If you've done that first draft successfully,
unconscious,
your
your
impulses,
tapped into your intuition,
your problemsof the day,whateveremotionalstateyou're in' It's
there; it has translatedinto proseon the page.Now you needto
zo8

and that I can't makeit worse,becauseI canalwaysgo backto the
way it was.
I've developeda system for the revision processthat may or
may not work for you, but it's systematicand makesthe task a
little easier.Once I finish a draft, I print it out. I don,t messwith
it. I number and date it. I reviseit with pen on that copy.I put
those changesinto the electronicfile. Then I put the hard copy
into a folder in a drawer. I print the versionwith the changesand
label it: draft two, with a date.I revise that draft in pen and put
the changesinto the electronicfile. I continue this processover
time, months and years.
As a result I always have the current draft on the computer
and all prior draftsat my disposalarrangedchronologically.Many
times, at draft ten or twelve I'm completelylost; I have no idea
what's going on. I've cut it, I've changedit, I've choppedit, I,ve
shortenedit, I've openedit up. I've lost track of what,s going on.
So I go backto that first draft, the one in the drawer,to seewhat
is happening.V.ry often I will bring a lot of the earlierideasback
into the story. Having multiple drafts on the computeris nor as
successfulas you'd think. First of all, you've got to remember
which draft is which. Secondly,you can't open up more than one
or two on the screenand haveany luck keepingtrack of them. At
least,I can't.That doesn'twork for me.
In the early stageof revision, you need to look at structure,
point of view, plot, flashback,and exposition.Thesearejust a few
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elements-there are probably more-but these are the big ones
that you must examineand make sure,beforeyou 8o forward, that
they're serving the story, not the writer. Many, many stories collapsebecausethe writer is trying to makeit easieron himself. Don't
do that. Servethe story. Writers are smart peoplefacing a tough
job. Writers are smart enoughto figure out shortcuts,but you must
avoid this impulse.There are no shortcutsin art'
Once you get the early decisionssquared away, trim the
opening. One of the first things I do is cut the first few pages
becausein those pagesI'm preparing to write, I'm priming the
pump of narrative, I'm doing calisthenics'It's crucial to figure
out where a story takes off. I'm sure you've heard people say'
"Ah, the story really takes off for me on page four'" Well'
there's your opening. There's nothing worse than having a
thirty-five-page story and peoplesay, "Really, I love it' lt begins
on page thirty-two." I've done that, and they were right' Those
first thirty-two pageswere me warming up' Beginningsget
boggeddown, which is natural becausein the Processof writing
and revisingyou alwaysstart at the beginningand work through
to the end, so the beginning receivesmore attention. I alsooften
cut the last half pageto two pagesbecausethey have nothing to
do with the story. The actual narrative-the story proper-has
already happened.I have cut thousandsof pagesfrom my work'
but those cut pageswere necessaryto the final draft' To me' the
final product is like an iceberg:you only seeten percentof the
actualwork, but that other ninety Percentis still there'
Eachtime you approacha story and read it to yourself to try
and reviseit, you know what's supposedto happen,you anticipate
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what's going to happenwithin your own story. When you start
doing that it becomesdifficult to look at the work objectively:"Oh
I'm coming up on the action scene----okay-I'm going to start reading faster,it doesn't matter, I love the actionpart, I'm not going to
quite as hard." Look
beardown on the languageor the sentences
at your sentencesvery carefully-look at the consistenryof tone,
style, and languageand vary your sentencestructure. Do whatever
hoppingand to avoidmonotony.
it takesto keepthe sentences
On a strucrural level, changethe order of scenes.Move things
around.Switch the openingand closingand seewhat happens.Do
you have a linear structure or a circular strucnrre?Why do you
havethat one,and doesit servethe story?Doesit servethe situation? If there'snot a lot of actionor much of the story is setinside
the main character'shead, then circular may be more effective.
But if it's a story about a guy who hasa fight with his boss,steals
a car, and robs a 7-Eleven,then linear might be better. Combine
characters-that's another trick I do constantly. If you have too
many, the narrative becomesungainly. When I have too many
characters,I combinetwo into one and suddenlythe new character
hasmore dimension.Avoid too much exposition:storiesgetbogged
down by exposition.Writers are writers, which meanswe're constantlywriting notesto ourselvesaswe write: we write aboutwhat
we're going to write, we write about what's going to happen,we
write commentsabout the characters,
etc. But you don't needall
that information in the final draft. Theseare notesto the self that
are valuable to the writing process,but they interfere with the
narrative.I worked on a father-sonstory in which I startedwith
the grandparentsand the great grandfather. Finally, after years, I
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realizedI only neededto write aboutthe fatherandthe son;I didn't
needtheir family lineagein there.It wasimportant for me personally to understandthem, but not for making a pieceof art. I'm not
sayingtheseare rules;I just think that to get going in this difficult
activify, you can simplify some things. You can make it easieron
yourself, especiallyin the early stages.I don't mean shortcuts!I
mean lessenthe burden you bearduring the process.

(MIS)ADVENTURES

IN POETRY

D. A. PowBr,r,

After six months or five years, you might have something
worthwhile and you can start polishing, by which I mean making sure you've got the right verb, cutting out words that repeat,
making sure you don't have two similes in the sameshort paragraph. If you've used adverbs,look at them carefully. Adverbs
are the weakestwords; verbs are the strongest.Many, many
times I've found that I havethe wrong verb so I'm attemptingto
cheatand modify the wrong verb by using an adverb.
I rely on the first draft to seewhat it is I'm writing about.The
first draft is a difficult step in order to have something to play
with. Then I look at it objectively,seewhat the story has become,
and reviseit. As a result of committing to writing and trying to
operatefrom this standpoint,I'm not afraid of revision anymore.
In fact I prefer it. I have one story with drafts that run backeighteen years-but it's getting better.
And one final tip: just write. There are no rules.Experiment
and learn. Don't pay any attention to someonewho tells you
what you shouldbe doing.

So uucH or the time, newpoetsarelookingforthe properturn
of phrase,the way to translatetheir ideasinto poems-they reach
after metaphorsthat will approximatea senseof the world asclose
as possibleto their own experience.But often it's the inexact,the
awful, the mistakenlinguisticturn that managesto say the right
thing becauseit unmoors us from our perceivedrelationshipto
the subjectabout which we're trying to write. Often, poetry is
enrichedby sayingpreciselywhat we didn't set out to say.
What is the hiddenhght of discoverywithin the poem?Have
we given the readera new experienceof the world through language?In a letter to Robert Creeley,William CarlosWilliams
wrote that "bad art is . . . that which doesnot servein the continual serviceof cleansingthe languageupon all fixationsupon
dead,stinking dead,usagesof the past. Sanitationand hygiene
or sanitationthat we may have hygienic writing." The poet,s
job is to cleanup words so that they appearfresh and new in the
contextof the poem. Etel Adnan saidoncein conversationthat

